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Chapter-4 Control Valves and Dampers 

၄.၁ Introduction 
                               control system      ၏ output                      
                                                         valve       damper             
                                                                (flow)                     
                                   
 Valve                                                          ႔                              
         Valve           damper                                        ႔                      
                             (control specialist)                                           
          Valve                                  control specialist                      
                                          (option)                                    
            ဝ           ဝ      (basic terminology)                        

၄.၁.၁ Study Objective 

HVAC system          control valve                    (hot water/cold water flow)    
control                  control damper                     (air flow)    control         
                                                 device               ႔                   
device                  ႔                               

                                       valve                                (application)        
     ၍                         (flow)                 valve                                       
          

Mixing valve      diverting valve                  (operation)  hydromic system           
control valve                              parallel blade damper       opposed blade damper    ႔ 
                                         damper design                       (leakage)                    
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                                   (leakage)                                                     ႔    
              Mixing damper                     ((sizing)   ႔                  

၄.၂ Two-Way Control Valve       
Fluid distribution system          control valve                                   

                                       process                             (flow rate) 
                                                Regulate                               
            (flow rate)               valve ၏                         actuator            control 
                    

HVAC system          control valve         chilled water flow   hot water flow       
condensor water flow    ႔                                                                ႔     
steam   refrigerant   gases       oil    ႔၏ control                                           
              

၄.၂.၁ Style and Principles of Operation 

 

Control valve         
( ) Two way 
( ) Three way-mixing        
(ဂ) Three way-diverting   ၍ 
                      
 
Three way mixing valve      pipe 
                ဝ                     
                                
         
Three way diverting valve            
               ဝ                      
                                  
        

    ၄-၁ Simple two-way and three-way valve circuits  

Mixing valve     steam                 ၍ valve                         Diverting valve 
    ဝ         steam     steam                              (၄-၁)     valve               ၏ 
                               

Valve         heating coil       cooling coil    ႔၏ capacity           (                      
          fluid         (flow rate)    modulate             Two way configuration ၌           
(flow)                    Three way valve                      (constant flow                  
        (boiler [heating system])       chiller(cooling system)                         
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Control valve         
 ( ) Globe vavle 
 ( ) Butterfly valve       
 (ဂ)  Ball valve              (style)                   

Globe valve                                ၍                                  Ball 
valve                                                                   Valve diameter 
        (50mm)            valve           sweat (soldered)    ႔                       
                              valve           flanged connection                  

   (၄-၂)     globe            two-way single seated control valve                   Valve 
body   single seat       plug    ႔   ဝ       Plug     steam                       Steam     
actuator                       Actuator                                          Actuator 
                                    steam            ႔                  ႔          
              Steam                 plug                      valve                 S     
                 plug             ႔                               

  
    ၄-၂ Two-way globe single-seated valve (fluid flow is left to right) 

    ဝ               (full shut-off) plug                              Valve body       
piping system              screwed  flanged  welded  soldered                               
                            union       ႔    pipe fitting                                             
                                  Valve         j                                 
                                                    Control valve     ၏                     
                   (water flow direction)                                                  
         (water flow direction)                        Control valve     ၏                         
flow direction                         Control valve         isolation               service 
manual                    

   (၄-၂)     globe valve      ၏ normally open valve assembly                   Actuator 
                            (power loss)        valve steam                           
valve                   Actuator    power                         valve                             
            Normally Open(NO)            
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   ၄-၃( )Normally Closed 
globe two-way valve 

    ၄-၃( ) Push down to close       
Push down to Open 

    ၄-၄ Double-seated two-
way globe valve 

   (၄-၃)    Normally Closed(NO) valve      ၏                                       
(power loss)        stem            ႔                     valve                     
                          valve               steam     flow direction ၏    ႔             
     ၍           Normally Open(NO) valve                                        Power loss    ႔      
                                                                    ၍                           
                         manual valve             ၍               

Actuator(modor)       valve stem    ႔                 linkage      free movement 
                      Slack           Valve     flow direction                                   
fluid ၏ velocity pressure       valve ၏  ဝ                         fluid ၏ differential pressure 
   ႔    valve                                                          ႔              (actuator) 
    valve                         (        free movement              )                ၍ 
valve                     (flow direction)                             (            )        
         velocity pressure     valve            (close)                        Valve ၏ plug     
               ႔ velocity pressure                 (၄-၂)                     valve              
          ႔                             Valve ၏ stem       linkage                free 
movement    ႔                    velocity pressure                  plug              
                                     

         ႔                           (flow)                  velocity pressure      
                   free movement     valve           (crack                  (flow)         
                                                                                  (flow)  
                                 fluid ၏ internal force                  water hammer           
shock                                                        Piping system         
                    

 
    (၄-၄)     balanced valve           double-seated valve      seat                  Fluid 

differential pressure             actuator              fluid differential pressure        ႔         
                 (         ႔ differential pressure        ႔    ၍                    single seated valve 
            ႔             )       ႔    ႔    ၍                   actuator                        
            

   ႔        control valve     flow direction ၏                                             
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           actuator                              ႔                                 
                             Tight shut-off               L                                                   
Tight shut-off      ၍                                   HVAC system                 ႔    valve 
                         

  
    ၄-၅ Linear(V-Port) Valve Plug     ၄-၆ Equal Percentage Valve Plug 

Modulating globe            control valve          
( ) Linear(V-Port) Valve Plug       
( ) Equal Percentage Valve Plug   ၍                      

Valve                                   modified                                         
       Modified linear       modified equal percentage    ႔              modified             ႔၏ 
characteristic    ႔                  (၄-၇)     flat plate plug                   Flat plate plug     
two-position control     ၌                          (Quick-opening duty)                   

 
    ၄-၇ Quick-opening(Flat Plate) Valve Plug 

  
    ၄-၈ Control Valve Characteristics 

   (၄-၈)                     (plug lift)                                   (%)    ႔               
              Valve ၏  ဝ             ၏                                            (assume) 
        Valve                           plug lift                      (၄-၁၀)   flat plate 
plug     ၂၀%                  (20% open) ၌ full flow ၏ 60%                ႔        flat plate 
plug         modulating                        Two position control                         
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 Control valve     ၏ characteristic                        valve               ႔ 
                    valve               ႔ operate                   ႔    function               ႔      
                                            characteristic         valve                    
                               (၄-၉)                                                 

 
    ၄-၉ Combination of Coil and Control Valve Characteristics 

 
    ၄-၁၀ Typical valve characteristics at constant pressure drop 

   (၄-၁၀)     linear plug      % of plug lift       % of flow    ႔                       (linearly) 
                         linear characteristic         Equal percentage plug      plug lift            
              (flow rate)            (                                                      valve 
                      ၌                                              valve ၏ plug          
                     Valve                     flow                             Minimum flow 
    valve                    ႔၌ plug       seat              ၌             Valve  ဝ        
                      (pressure drop)               ၌         minimum rate       maximum rate 
          rangeability    ႔      turn-down ratio            
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Rangeability  

               
            

                         
 

HVAC system                       control valve     ၏ rangeability ၏           (၁)    
(၂၀)                                         ၍ plug                                           
                            HVAC Control                                               (ratio) 
        valve                                              

   (၄-၁၁)     butterfly valve                   Valve body             ဝ            
     (round disk)                                (flow)    modulate                  ႔             
         (flow)                                ႔      modulating duty                                    
Butterfly valve         shut off                                (balancing        )   two position       
three way control                             Butterfly valve     ၏ characteristic     equal 
percentage       linear plug characteristic                  characteristic                

   (၄-၁၁)               ball valve     linear characteristic       ႔                   
application                                  (flow characteristic)         valve                 
   (၄-၁၂)       (၄-၁၃)၌           ball valve                        ball     valve body 
                ၍                       Ball valve                                    
        pipe system                           (shut-off)            balancing valve       
                        automatic control                               Reheat coil 
      ႔               coil                        

   
    ၄-၁၁ Butterfly Valve     ၄-၁၂ Ball Valve Layout 

Ball valve          plug    ဝ                      (flow)                            
            Ball valve                           (resistance)                           ႔        
                          valve                                                 stable 
                 (၄-၁၃)               Ball valve     characterized plug         valve       ႔           
characteristic                     ႔    HVAC control application                            Standard 
ball valve       characterized plug ball valve    ႔၌        flow characteristic    ႔           ၍ 
               
                  ၍                              valve                      
 ( ) Globe valve 
 ( ) Butterfly valve       
 (ဂ)  Ball valve    ႔         
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    ၄-၁၃ Characterized ball valve 

Globe valve actuator        (၄-၁၅)                       steam               
                Ball valve       Butterfly valve     ၏ actuator         valve steam                  
(rotate)                        (၄-၁၆)               Two way valve     ၌ Three way valve 
                                          Two way valve         three way valve         
               ႔     two way valve ၌                                      Two way valve 
        variable flow                         pumping energy                      Pump     
variable speed drive(                      pumping energy                   ႔             
 

Operation             coil              ႔           ဝ  ဝ             two way valve     
        ၍                                                        (heat loss)                            
Pumping energy                         Centralized HVAC system          cooling coil       heating 
coil    ႔၏ control valve position                      ၍             Pump           
        (sizing)             distribution system                       (sizing)            load 
diversity factor                          ႔                                     

  
    ၄-၁၄ Ball Valve 

Two way valve     load                             chilled water    ႔      hot wate 
          coil          ႔    ဝ                  ႔        two way valve         Normal operation 
                                                 Three way valve         coil          ႔     
                       ၍                                    pump flow rate                

Two way valve     ၌                        Chiller           boiler                 
                 (flow)                  ႔                                                        
Two way valve              three way valve                                                  
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                  Three way valve                        coil      ႔   ဝ             ဝ            chiller 
      boiler                      (flow rate)                  Two way valve             
                     ႔     boiler       chiller                      (flow rate)                 by pass       
   ႔      decoupler                             Primary pumping       secondary pumping 
  ၍                 ၍                   

Hydronic system piping                                                    Two way valve 
                                control valve ၏  ဝ                    differential pressure     
                         pump                                                                 ႔ 
differential pressure                    system ၏ controllability                          (water 
pressure)                    valve                                                          
                            actuator                          

Piping system      by pass                     ႔      pump         VSD       ၍ 
               ႔      two way valve            ၍                             (energy saving)          
                                                                  ၌ energy                         
   ၍                      

  
    ၄-၁၅ Valve actuators–Move Stem Up and Down     ၄-၁၆ Valve actuator – Rotary 

၄.၄ Three way control valve      
   (၄-၁)                       three way valve         coil          ႔ ဝ            

      (flow)                                 system flow                                        
   (၄-၁၇)     Mixing three way valve       diverting three way valve    ႔                             
Mixing valve ၌ ဝ                    (two incoming steam)    ႔    valve       ၌                
outgoing steam                    Diverting valve     mixing valve ၏                      
Diverting valve ၌                     ဝ                              ၍              Mixing valve 
           port     common port (100% flow)           diverting valve       ဝ   port     
common port(100% flow)              (၄-၁၈)     mixing valve ၌ bottom port     Normally Open 
to common port                                              ၌ valve ၏ common port     
            

    port     Normally open(NO)                  ႔               ၌ Bottom Port(B)    
                             port     Normally Closed(NC)                       
          ၌ upper port ( ဂ           A    ႔                                 Common out     
COM    ႔      OUT                              Diverting valve                  ႔         
                         (၄-၁၉)     diverting valve ၏ common port                   
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          valve               (manufacturer)                 common port    ၍ 
                             bottom port    ဝ                                   ႔   
             Three way valve         plug                                                 
      two way valve           ႔              (flow)                                             
          Mixing valve       diverting valve                                               ႔              
                          flow direction                                               

 

 
    ၄-၁၇ Mixing Valve Configurations            Diverting Valve Configurations 

    ၍ three way valve                             mixing valve                      
            ႔                diverting valve                                            ႔          
Mixing valve                               two way valve         coil ၏ return side ၌   
                          Return side ၌              two way                           
                                                        Supply side     two way valve               
                                      Two way valve     supply side                       return 
side                                  function          ႔                   

 

   
    ၄-၁၈ Three-way Mixing Valve     ၄-၁၉ Three-way Diverting Valve 

   (၄-၂၀)     three way mixing valve              “  ”                    Valve ၏ port 
              ႔                                 ႔      control schematic                        
            ၍              Valve              flow direction                                 ႔     

Mixing valve         diverting valve                                ၍                           
   ႔    diverting valve         mixing valve                                  ၍       Mixing 
valve         diverting valve            ၍                                        

Two way valve     coil ၏ return side                      ၍ e                  
                                        coil return header                      
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 controller            output signal         valve         control action                      

   (၄-၂၀)     valve     coil                  flow             Normally Closed(NC) 
             ၍ coil                    line ၌ Normally open(coil                    line ၌) 
             three way valve    common port                                           ၍        
                ႔     three way mixing valve ၌ Normally Open(NO) port                ႔ 
                            ႔           (၄-၂၀)                schematic                        

   (၄-၂၀)     coil by pass line ၌ balancing                    ႔          Balancing valve 
    control system        ဝ       port    ႔                               ႔     water 
distribution                 balancing valve                                      coil 
             (pressure drop)                  balancing valve                            
                    ႔          Balancing valve ၏              (pressure drop)    coil ၏ 
pressure drop              (match)            Three way valve                                      
            flow       coil          ႔ 100%             flow    ႔                                

Balancing valve                       supply to return diffenential pressure     
                 -                                      coil                                
                            higher differential pressure         coil                           ၍ 
              Two way valve                  linear       equal percentage plug             three way 
valve                           ႔     valve                                         valve 
         (size)                                     Port                                operate 
                  port                                          operate          three way valve 
            ႔                  

 

 

                                          
              Constant flow                 
        three way valve                    
   ႔           ႔                      
plug style                        constant 
flow                           Balancing valve 
                ၍       coil      ႔ 100% 
               by pass line                   
                                           

Valve                               ၍ 
                   ၌ linear plug           valve 
              flow                  Equal 
percentage plug               flow          
          

    ၃-၂၀ Typical three-way mixing valve arrangements 

            ႔      three way valve                                           
              diverting valve              
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Valve                      (selection)       sizing             modulating valve     ၏ behavioral  
characteristic                                           Modulating control valve     ၌ 
“Rangeability factor”           operating characteristic         Control valve     ၏ rangeability 
factor           maximum flow     minimum controllable                                
characteristic     constant differential pressure                                                     
         

Valve      ၏ rangeability factor 10:1           valve                           flow 
(minimum flow) 10%                                          

၄.၅ Valve                                                        
                                                            

( ) Control                  fluid 
           control                  fluid       (                Glycol solution       Brine 
solution       ႔    water solution           special heat transfer fluid         control            
density       visocity    ႔         ၍                correction                         Special fluid 
    ၏ information                    (manufacturer)                        Brine       
information         handbook                    Steam valve                               
                          ႔                  ၏ catalog                        

( ) Maximum fluid temperature 
Fluid temperature     packing                  valve body   body trim       shut-off disk 
                                                                                
                               standart material              250°F               
                      250°F             HVAC heating system                            
                                

(ဂ)  Maximum inlet pressure 
Valve body selection                                                             
                 (high-rise building)                         (    ၂၀   )၌        valve 
inlet pressure                    S                   inlet pressure                    Valve 
body         ANSI Class 125       ANSI 150   ၍                        Class                    
temperature ၌       normial pressure     PSIG                           ႔            
HVAC system     ၌        valve     ၏               nominal pressure                  
Actual operating condition           valve body rating         valve               ၏ 
catalog                         Valve     ဝ                 ၌            close-off pressure 
                                              Valve                  pressure     
                         pressure                  actuator                          
Valve style                             Valve                       differential pressure     
   ႔                   System          ၏                           

(ဃ) Maximum fluid flow :  
HVAC load calculation       coil   heat exchanger    ႔၏ characteristic    ႔   design maximum 
            (flow rate)          
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( ) Valve Style : Three way diverting   Three way mixing       Two-way    ႔         
( ) Control Mode:  

Modulating control mode    ႔      two-position control mode    ႔         Control mode 
    valve                valve plug              ႔                    Modulating 
application                                     Standard globe valve            (flat 
plug          )     two position duty                            ႔     Globe valve         
fully open                         (pressure drop)                     two position 
                              Globe valve                  (pressure drop) 
             modulating control                                                    
             motorized ball valve                  (pressure drop)                
                              option                                                ၌ 
two position control                     butterfly valve                                

                   globe valve                  (pressure drop)                       
             Modulating flow characteristic                  plug               ဂ       ၍          
                                   plug type                                          ႔        designer 
        ဝ                  plug type                            Modulating application          
             valve      full flow       ၌             design              (pressure drop)    
valve ၏          (                        Control                      valve            
                                            

 
    ၄-၂၁ Coil subsystem 

Modulating application       turn-down ratio                                         
                                      HVAC application                         turn-down ratio 
        valve                          Special application                      valve                
              (consult)          

V                                              parameter           
(၁) Desired flow characteristic 
(၂) Desired pressure drop 
(၃)  Close-off rating    ႔                                                                 

၄.၅.၁ Valve                        (Sizing) 

Modulating applicating                       valve size     system behavior      
                         Gain                                   control system ၏ function 
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V                          fully open                                        

(pressure drop)                                         (pressure drop)                  
                              

Control expert           manufacturer                                   (opinion)          rule-
of-thumb                                                         valve size                       
             (pressure drop)                                                            
stable control                          valve ၏              (pressure drop)    overall 
system          ၏              (pressure drop)                                                 
             

Valve design              (pressure drop)                        coil(subsystem) 
     ၏              (pressure drop)          ၍                      

Air Handling Unit          sub system               (၄-၂၁)                   
      ႔     supply       return               differential pressure available                     
          (constant)                       Cooling coil      ၏        (typical)               
(pressure drop)    3psi(                   Coil  ၏  ဝ                           ႔            
        elbow       isolation valve       reducer         ႔၏ piping loss                              
   ႔        supply pipe       return pipe                          available              (pressure 
drop)    3+4=7 psi(15.2 ft wg)              

            ႔     (installation experience)                     (experiment)        
                                                                     (pressure drop)    coil ၌ 
                                coil       pipe system                  (pressure drop)          ၏ 50% 
   100%    ႔               

                     control valve ၏              (pressure drop)    total subsystem 
             (pressure drop)၏ 30%                                                         
             (pressure drop) 2psi    3psi                                             

 

                                                 valve     flow               
control                                                   ႔                                          
               ႔          

                       valve     system              (pressure drop)    
                   ႔                       pump                 Operating cost      
                    Valve                                                                  
                  

Pump ၏ power                                                                     
                 ဂ               control valve ၏              (pressure drop)    2 psi     
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          ၌ subsystem             ၏              (pressure drop)                 ႔         
              Sub system      ၏    point             point    ႔                                          
              

   ႔                              rule of thumb                 ၍ control valve ၏ 
             (pressure drop)                  2psi    4psi                                       
               Rule of thumb         typical HVAC application                              
          

 
Designer          ၍ pipe                                                 flow coefficient 

                                 ႔                  ၌ rule of thumb                              
                                  oversized valve         PID control loop               tune 
              ၍ control               

 
Oversized valve                                                                          

                           valve                                                        
                          Valve seat                                               

Control valve ၏ design              (pressure drop)                      valve flow 
coefficient(  )             ၍ valve selection                          Valve flow coefficient(  )     
valve            (wide-open)                  ၌ 1GPM flow                 valve       
        (pressure drop) psi                                                             
                Q                                         (flow rate)          

     √
 

  
 (Equation 4-1) 

S     fluid ၏                           Specific gravity           60°F                      
fluid density            ႔(pure wate)    ႔၏                200 °F               ၏ specific gravity 
    1.0                                               valve ၏               (pressure drop) 
          

     - coil                         design             (flow rate)     30              Valve ၏ 
Design              (pressure drop)    2 psi                                 
30GPM       2 psi                    (formula)        ၍ flow coefficient                     

Globe control valve                                         valve size     pipe size 
                                                       Rule of thumb         butterfly 
valve       ball valve                                

                oversized valve                 control algorithm                     
                  ႔                                              control algorithm      
                                 

valve      ၏ valve coefficient (  )     valve size   valve body               plug    ႔ 
                        manufacturer     ၏ catalog                          
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      √
 

 
 (Equation 4-2) 

                               = 21.1 
Small globe control valve                             flow coefficient(   )            

                 (  )                manufacturer          ၍             Valve style       size 
            (  )                     (  )         21.2     valve size   

 
         

 
                    

             (pressure drop)                                   (Equation ၄-၃)            ၍ 
                

    (
 

  
)
 

 (Equation 4-3) 

Representative Valves of Cv for Small Control Valves 

Normal – Pipe Size Cv 

½ 4 
¾ 6 
1 10 

 
 

 
 16 

 
 

 
 25 

2 40 
Table 4-xx Representative Values of Cv for Small Control Valves 

 
 

 
 Valve                    (pressure drop)    3.5 psi(                  

 
 

 
 Valve                    (pressure drop)    1.5 psi(                 

 
 
 

 
 Valve ၏              (pressure drop)                  

Branch              (pressure drop)    30%                  30%        valve       
        (pressure drop)    ဝ       

   ႔          
 
  valve               control                            Pump     control 

valve     ၏              (pressure drop) 2.0 psi           ၍ size                        
 
 Valve 

                               (pressure drop)                                    control 
                         pump                            Valve size           

 
         

 
   

              ႔        design                                                         
                             (size)            valve                                
        pump head     circuit                            (pressure drop)              control 
valve                     

Valve                  pump                   valve         available pressure differential 
                  Pump                        ၌              valve     (under size)    
                       pump selection       pump energy                                  

    Valve          (size)                       (pressure drop)                  
    Valve         (size)                         control                                  
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                   coil     ၏ design load                               valve 
            10%    50%                             
 Valve                                      valve ၌ design              (pressure 
drop)              valve               flow control               Two way valve           
           variable flow system      pump                    ၍ differential pressure across 
the valve                                              (flow rate)           valve  ဝ        
                            (differential pressure drop)                          valve     
   ၍              (pressure drop)                     valve                                     
       ႔             

Flow control                                                                          Energy 
efficient             Oversized valve                                               supply air 
                  ႔        reheat coil                                                         
                      Reheat coil                                                       
          Valve              (pressure drop)                                  pumping energy 
                         

Cooling Coil      oversized valve                       coil                        
            coil             leaving water temperature                         temperature     
                ႔        chilled water differential temperature                Lower delta T         
chilled water plant efficiency     ဝ       Oversized control valve     system load    ႔      load 
indicator           ၍ supply water temperature     reset                             
                     ႔ supply water temperature                reset                               (flow 
rate)                                 valve      throttling                           ႔     reset     
operation condition                                                   

     chilled water system     coil ၏      ႔                 (dehumidification)    
                    Butterfly valve                       (pressure drop)              available 
flow coefficient             ႔        butterfly valve                                       
             (pressure drop)                               ႔              butterfly valve     
                     actual velocity     manufacturer recommend            velocity     
            E                 valve                                       butterfly valve     
modulating control                                 flow range                         flow 
                           Low flow        ၌          flow                     
                             ႔                       butterfly valve                        
                                                                             (procedure)             
   ႔          

     - fully open Cv                      60% open Cv                   ၍ valve         
                   

          - valve size     pipe size              flow            ႔  (smooth)             
Valve ၏ Cv                              (resistance                      )     piping geometry factor 
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  pipe                       

 
 valve ၏ Cv            150             pipe 

                    
 
 valve Cv                            pipe                     

 
 valve ၏ 

Cv                        Ball valve      ၏ flow coefficient                             
                                 insert                  Coil          two way valve 
               three way valve                     ႔                              modulating flow 
     coil          ႔ ဝ                      

 

၄.၅.၂ Flow Characteristic Selection  
Plug selection     design                                       Design flow 

characteristic     control                                                         chilled 
water coil   hot water coil         ႔၏ water flow       coil capacity characteristic    ႔            
                   Fluid ၏ supply temperature     heat transfer device(coil) ၏ flow       
capacity characteristic    ႔                                           

 
    ၃-၂၂ Chilled water schematic 

     chilled water supply temperature 6.7°C    7.5°C    ႔                       coil ၏ flow 
      capacity characteristic    ႔                   Control valve  ဝ                               
differential pressure          ၍ valve                                       

   (၄-၂၃)    heating coil       colling coil    ႔၌         (flow)                             
(capacity)                               Heating coil ၏ curve     non-linear                     
                   hot water ၏               ၏                                       
         Coil ၏                                           flow     50%               
           characteristic     high flow coil     (low temperature drop)        ၍      
                Non linear performance         ႔               hot water supply temperature 

   ႔        two             three            design consideration            valve 
selection technique          Valve       coil  ဝ                                   
differential pressure     three way valve                            ႔     two way valve 
system          differential pressure                             ၍                 
   ႔        three way valve         two way valve                                               
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                               Hot water supply temperature     air temperature       ႔            
                                coil ၏ heating capacity                       

 
    ၄-၂၃ Capacity versus flow rate 

   (၄-၂၃)                                                                               
            ႔                                   (linearize performance)           hot water supply 
temperature set point     reset             Chilled water coil ၏ sensible capacity characteristic 
       ၍                                     chilled water temperature       air temperature 
   ႔                                                          (flow rate)                   coil ၏ 
tube           water velocity         turbulance flow    laminar flow         ႔                   
L                           water       tube    ႔     ၌        heat transfer coefficient 
                  ႔        coil ၏ capacity                         flow       capacity     ႔ 
           ၏             ႔                     Heating coil            control valve    
               hot water temperature                               (fairly constant) control 
                                        Valve flow characteristic       coil characteristic    ႔    
   ႔                                     Valve flow characteristic                             
          

   (၄-၉)               equal percentage plug     heating coil characteristic             
                                            Heating coil duty       equal percentage plug     
                 Colling coil ၏ characteristic                           Heating system      hot 
water reset                      hot water coil ၏ characteristic                                

   (၄-၉)               Control                           linear plug                      
   ဝ       Three way control valve                    constant flow system              
linear plug                      ႔     two way valve system     ၌ valve              ႔                 
     valve  ဝ                       differential press                         
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       ႔                                                        
( ) Flow                               component (pipe fitting, coi)     ၌               

(pressure drop)                       
( ) Flow                      available system head               

          flow                               compoment     ၏              (pressure 
drop)                                                             coil ၏              (pressure 
drop)                  Fitting     ၏              (pressure drop)                              
              flow                    System head     10.5psi                 Fixed compoment 
    ၏              (pressure drop)    flow ၏                                          (pressure 
drop)                       flow     50%                          (pressure drop)    
25%            System ၌       pressure head                            
 

   ႔        flow                    coil       pipe work                       (pressure 
drop)       valve  ဝ                       differential pressure               Flow         
               ၌ valve                              (pressure drop)    8psi    16psi 
   ႔                 Table 3-1                   

 

 
    ၃-၂၄ Change in head across a control valve as it closes 

Valve ၏  ဝ                                               valve     linear 
characteristic                  Head across the valve                     valve          ႔        
       ဝ                        Valve characteristic                              
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               flow                      available system head             

         Pipe   two way control valve   coil       pump    ႔     ဝ                    water circuit 
                     ႔  Pump curve                         pump ၏ maximum pressure     
                   (pressure)                                              (flow)             
             pump curve         ႔               

 
    ၄-၂၅ Authority distortion of linear flow characteristics 

 Flow/head curve (pump curve             )                            
           Design             flow             ၌ value ၏                (head loss)    pipe       
coil ၏ head loss                   (၄-၁၄)                   

Point A     value fully open                             Pump head     value   
pipe       coil    ႔                  head              Value            ၌ flow                pipe 
      coil    ႔၌                         (pressure drop)                    pump               
head                         

 
Point B    ႔                   Point B ၌        r                               valve ၌ 

                        (pressure drop)            ႔                 
 

Pump curve     reference    ၍            flow                    (pressure)        
          Flow             pressure                    

System curve reference    ၍            flow             pressure loss      
                Flow                             (pressure drop)                    
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         ႔ flow                    ၌ pump head                            pump speed     
     ႔       pump head                               flow          ႔            Point A ၌         
head                 (b                         ) flow                      Pipe       coil    ႔     flow 
                  (pump speed                            ) valve head(valve  ဝ             ) 
         differential pressure                               ႔ valve ၏ differential pressure 
                       plug characteristic curve                               Valve     
                                          ဝ                             More flow will go 
through the valve.        ႔                                                     
 

 
    ၄-၂၆ Authority distortion of equal percentage flow characteristics 

    (၄-၂၅)     linear flow(plug)                                       (၄-၂၀)     equal percentage 
flow(plug)                                           Variable A (authority)                           
               ၌        differential pressure across the valve     valve                     ၌ 
                                                         Authority Ratio     1.0                 
characteristic curve        (၄-၉)                 Maximum pressure                    ratio         
              curve                           ႔             (distorted)          
 Linear plug     flat plug       ႔                          Equal percentage plug     linear 
plug       ႔                           

 

၄.၅.၃                                          (Close Off Pressure) 
Close off pressure     valve                                                      

                                  (၄-၂)         (၄-၃)    ႔     valve                             

   ႔                heat exchange               ႔      coil                     two 
way valve          equal percentage plug                        Hydronic application 
          three way valve          linear plug                    
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                              (pressure)    valve                                Valve       actuator 
            ၌        close off rating     valve ၌                    maximum pressure     
              

 
    ၄-၂၇ Pump and system curve with valve control 

 Valve                   two position duty       modulating rating duty   ၍ close off 
pressure rating                   Modulating close off duty rating                “dynamic close off 
rating”            Dynamic rating              two position rating              Dynamic 
rating           valve                     ၌                                                
                                       Valve            ႔       ဝ                                           
      position    ႔                                      
 Valve          modulating application                            rating               
                        
       ႔                        valve ၏ close-off pressure                     
                    system           flow                           piping       coil           
             (pressure drop)            ၍                  ႔        pump head         pump 
curve                                            three way valve                    constant 
flow system ၌ full flow (coil              ႔            ဝ                  ၌) differential pressure 
                       Coil               ႔             ဝ       by pass pipe          ႔           
ဝ        differential pressure              
 Linear characteristic         valve     mixing conditioning      flow      
              (circuit           )         coil          ႔              ဝ                    
        (pressure drop)                   pump head     pump curve                     
                                  valve  ဝ                       differential                   
Three way valve ၏ close off pressure     coil       valve assemble    ႔၌        design differential 
pressure             
 Two way valve system           valve differential pressure     assembly design 
differential pressure                                                                pump     
         ႔ control                                
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 Pump     ၏ head                                control               Pump staging      
   ႔      choke valve (valve                                                     control               
Maximum differential pressure     differential pressure set point                       S   
                     differential pressure                        ႔      differential pressure              
    (                                Pump                        differential pressure 
            
                        distribution system                valve                       d      
                            design flow condition ၌        pressure        ႔          valve              
၏ differential pressure    ႔ pressure sensor                ႔                             

VSD                    variable flow system     ၌                             maximum 
differential pressure        ၍                                     pump     A pump curve 
                                      (low flow)      ၌ available pump head                    
                        (၄-၂၃)               one valve/one pump system         ႔              
Pump        ၏ shut-off head                            (maximum differential pressure)    
         
 Pump shut off head           zero flow (flow               )                    pump 
head                      ႔            pump     flow                                   
                          ႔ flow                    pump body                        seal              
              Valve                 system     ၌ maximum differential pressure     pump shut off 
head ၏    ဝ     ႔            

 
            safety factor (     5%    25%       )                                   
                              close-off fightly(valve     ဝ                                 ၌) 
safety factor                   
             close-off rating                single seated valve          double seated 
valve                      
 Diameter                         double seated valve     ၏ CO rating     SSV     
               ႔     DSV                                                 DSV     ၏ 
                    

၄.၅.၄ Valve Selection 
               valve                                                              
 (၁) Pressure rating  (၅) Shutoff response to leakage  

(၂) Size and flow capacity  (၆)  Equipments and pipes connected  

(၃)  Desired flow condition  (၇) Material compatibility and durability  

(၄) Temperature limits  (၈) Cost  

   ႔     actual differential pressure        ႔                         valve            ၏ 
close of rating     pump shut off head                                                     
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Valve Sizing 
Valve     system      ၏     (liquid)    ႔             ႔( gas)    regulate             

controlled device               HVAC    ႔      ACMV system                
                 valve                            controlled device              Valve 
                                                          system                              
                       

 
Flow characteristic             ၍ valve           (type)                       Flow 

characteristic     valve ၏ stem travel       valve                     flow ၏          
(                        
 
Valve                         flow characteristic                   
Valve Authority  

    
       
        

 

Where:  N = Valve Authority  
Rangeability  

               
            

                         
 

 
Valve                      ၍                     (uncontrollable flow)         Plug     seat 

    ၍                           Plug       seat      ၌                                        

    - uncontrollable flow          
(၆)     globe valve ၏ Cv                  Rangeability                     valve 

                                           full flow                           ၌ valve ၏       
         (pressure drop)    5 ps            uncontrollable flow             
 

                    ( )  (
  
 
)√   (

   

    
)√         

                                                
R = Rangeability 
∆P = Differential pressure drop across the valve 
 
Valve Flow Coefficient  
        

                                                      Valve                   
controllability                                                               ႔               

                                                      valve                   
                   (flow rate)                           (pressure drop)                        
        (pressure drop)              pump        ၍                                          
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Sizing of Water Valve 
                                                                                  

                    

     
 

√  
 

Where: Q = Flow in gallons per minute (gpm) 
 Cv = Valve Flow Coefficient  
 ∆P = Differential pressure drop across the valve (psi) 
Valve sizing     - ၁ (Q       Cv                   ) 
Given Flow rate(Q) = 90 gpm 
 Flow coefficient (Cv) = 51 
Find Valve pressure drop(∆P) = ? 

    - 

    (
 

   
)
 

  (
  

   
)
 

         

 
Valve sizing     - ၂  ∆        Cv                   ) 
Given Valve pressure drop(∆P) = 10 ft 
 Flow coefficient (Cv) = 51 
Find Flow rate(Q) = ? 

     - 10 ft of head x 0.433 pis/ft = 4.33 psi                      (1 ft of head = 0.433 psi) 

  
  

√   
   

  

√     
          

 
Valve sizing     - ၃ (Q       ∆                    ) 
Given Flow rate(Q) = 90 gpm 
 Valve pressure drop(∆P) = 12 ft 
Find Flow coefficient (Cv) = ? 

     - 10 ft of head x 0.433 pis/ft = 4.33 psi                      (1 ft of head = 0.433 psi) 

     
 

√  
  

  

√          
       

 
             fluid            

     
 

√
  
  

 

Sg = Specific gravity of the liquid 

၄.၅.၅ Valve Schedule:  
           valve                                 (valve 
schedule)                  BAS                                      control valves         
Cv                              ဝ           
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 ၁  Valve Identification Tag.  ၈  Capacity. 
 ၂  Location.  ၉  Valve CV. 
 ၃  Valve Type.  ၁၀  Design Pressure Drop. 
 ၄  Valve Size.  ၁၁                              at Design Flow. 
 ၅  Pipe Size.  ၁၂  Fail Position. 
 ၆  Configuration.  ၁၃  Close-off Pressure. 
 ၇  Flow Characteristics.  ၁၄  Valve and actuator Model Number and Type. 

 
Processes                        valve         ball valves, butterfly valves, globe valves       

plug valves    ႔                     (application)         ၍               valve               (types) 
       ၍                 

Valve Type Application Other information 
Ball Flow is on or off Easy to clean 
Butterfly Good flow control at high capacities Economical 
Globe Good flow control Difficult to clean 
Plug Extreme on/off situations More rugged, costly than ball valve 

၄.၆ Control Damper 
       (air volume)                 (air flow)    ႔                            Volume 

Control Damper (VCD)                      Volume damper                      Volume 
Control Damper (VCD)                                                                    (manual 
damper)    ႔      balancing damper                            (motor operated) damper      
            
Damper Characteristics 

 ၁  Opposed blade         b                                                                  2-
position control application         ႔                   

 ၂  Parallel blade: Two-position applications (open/closed). 

 ၃                                       ဝ             (full open @                      
                           

 ၄             ၏                                                                    –
                                  

Damper                                                       (air flow)            
                        (control)                                       Damper          ဝ      
(round)           (rectangular)             (oval)         duct ၏               ၍                      
                ဝ              (round) damper                   (oval) damper               
                                                     (rectangular) damper         blade 
                           Blade         (၆)        ႔      (၈)       ႔                      
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Airfoil dampers 

    ၄-၂၈ Triple V and Airfoil dampers 

 HVAC               damper                         galvanized steel    ႔      
extruded aluminum                                           ဝ       (outdoor air intake)၌ 
               damper                   (aluminum)                        
          (aluminum)                                                          
                                                              (industrial facilities)          (stainless 
steel)                       

     (frame)       blade          ႔                                                                 
        Damper ဝ      (shaft)                         (bearing)                        
                                                     (friction)                               
               

 
Damper blade                                          
 (၁) Flat, one-piece (single metal sheet) blade 

 (၂) Single skin blade with a triple-v-groove shape        

 (၃)  Double- skin air foil-shaped blade    ႔           

   (၄-၂၈) triple V       airfoil blade                                                               
                        Damper          F1 (      )       F2 (     )    ႔                     
            ႔                (frame depth)                Blade width       frame depth    ႔ 
                        (flat) blade                  (single blade) damper          ဝ      
         (round) duct                   (oval) duct                                          
damper blade                                      (rectangular) damper                       

                          (control)                  (valve)                       
                         (control)                damper                      Valve       
damper                                                                (selection principle)   ႔         
       Damper             valve           ႔                (stable)             accurate control 
          ဂ                          
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 Triple V groove blade            (velocity) 2000 FPM                          ႔     
1500 FPM                                                  Blade                   (overlap) 
                                                                 (tight closure)             

Blade ၏       (edge)    ၌ compressible sealing strip                                      
(leakage)                        sealing strip                                             
                   ႔                        (silicon rubber)    ႔               (extruded vinyl           
              Silicon rubber                       

Seal                            damper     ၏     ဝ                   (fully open)       
    ဝ                   (fully closed)    ႔                         (performance)               
          (frame)၏                   blade                                          seal 
                                                             Damper      ၏                         
(standard leakage)                                                       

                               damper                             50 CFM       
               Air foil blade                     low leakage damper                       
                            damper                             10 CFM                        

 HVAC system                          shut off damper                             (low 
leakage) damper                                                      damper       
                     2 CFM                      (2 CFM per square foot at 1 inch wg)                  
                                                                  
                                                                                         
Damper      ၏                              (minimum leakage)        ANSI/ ASHRAE/ IESNA 
Standard 90.1-2004    ႔                   Ultra-low leak damper          4 CFM/ft2           Low 
leak damper          10 CFM/ft2           Cooling load               system           ultra-low 
leak damper                              

 
Ultra-low leak damper                             Low leak damper                              

Air foil           damper                            Air foil                            
       blade                                                (pressure drop)       
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Cooling load               system           ultra-low leak damper                   
           

Blade                                                                                     
(linkage)                                            (၄-၄၀)                   blade            
                                                  (linkage)                      damper         
                     (linkage)                      ႔     (                     )        
                         (pressure drop)                           (corrosion)            ႔     
       

                                                         damper                 ၌    ၍ 
                                       damper                                             
                      (seal)              Blade                                                     
            Damper                                                 ႔                       (maintenance) 
                                    
  

Damper          ၍              actuator         damper                       
                                                ၍                                                  
Actuator ၏             damper                                                   
                       actuator     damper                                             
            Damper       actuator                                    damper                   (linkage) 
                                                                                           damper         
                                                                     

   
    ၄-၂၉ Typical multi-blade dampers     ၄-၃၀ Damper linkages 

             
Blade               damper     multi-blade damper           Multi-blade damper     ၌ blade 
        parallel blade       opposed blade   ၍                                 (၅-၄၇)           (၅-၄၈)      
                
(၁) Parallel blade operation           blade                   ႔(same direction)       

                                                  
(၂) Opposed blade operation                      blade               ႔                
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               blade                    ႔                                                     

 

    damper                                         (operating characteristic)           
Blade                    (single blade) damper ၏                  (operating characteristic) 
    parallel       opposed blade damper    ႔                          

 Actuator         damper operator    ႔      damper motor                   ဝ 
                   (fully open)       ၏                                     damper actuator 
                                      (power)         damper                                  

   
    ၄-၃၁ Fans in Parallel     ၄-၃၂ Centrifugal Fan with Inlet Vane damper 

 Modulating damper                    small increment                    ႔             
     (                     ) damper actuator             modulate                   Lower leakage 
damper          seal                                   (friction)                                        
(friction)                                     damper motor (damper actuator)              
            

 

Actuator                   damper                                     (torque)    
    -                                  (friction)                               actuator     ၌ 
                    (minimum torque)                                               damper 
      actuator         Normally Open(NO) operation                        (set up)                   ၍ 
power                    ႔          (fail)            damper                               
                                                    

Coil                   (freezing)             hazardous waste       ဝ                   
system     isolation                                  ၍ damper     Normally Open(NO) 
   ႔                                                    
Damper                                      damper                                       ၍ damper 
            (application)                    

 

               opposed blade damper                           parallel blade damper          
              actuator                      
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( ) Two position only  

    ဝ                             ဝ                 (fully open/fully closed) position 
                                 “Two Position”                     Fan      isolation         
             ဝ       (out door air intake)         (shut-off)                       

( ) Capacity control duty  

            capacity        damper           control                   VAV discharge damper 
          air balancing damper                    

(ဂ)  Mixing duty  

                                             Economizer damper                         

၄.၆.၁ ( ) Two Position Duty 

Fan                     ၌                   ဝ             ႔      duct          
                      ႔                                 Outdoor air intake   fan intake       
discharge                                                  ၌ damper              fan               
damper                                                (position)                                   
            (wind pressure)       stack effect    ႔                                                
                                     fan                 ၌        ဝ       (out door air 
intake)    damper                 supply air fan       interlock                 ႔         coil 
                     (freezing)                                                                      
                                                                (heating energy cost)           

         ႔      damper                                        motorized damper         ႔      
                                 gravity damper              ႔          Gravity damper         
Back Draft Damper(BDD)    ႔      Barometric Damper    ႔      Non Return Damper(NRD)        
                ဝ                                     (gravity) damper          actuator (motor) 
                              motorized damper           ႔                        (tight seal) 
               

Gravity damper                                                              
             (supply)                           (return)      ႔                             
                “Non Return Damper”                        

Exhaust fan                    back draft damper     fan            ၌               
                   ႔ ဝ                                                        exhaust air 
     fan discharge point                                   

          ၌                                                                       
       (air pressure)    damper                                                    
                              exhaust system                    ႔                         
                  ႔              make up air                ဝ                        ႔       
                                         (gravity) damper          motorized damper     
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    ၄-၃၃ Installed characteristic curves of parallel blade dampers 

 
    ၄-၃၄ Installed characteristic curves of opposed blade dampers 
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            gravity damper         motorized damper                                      
(၅-၄၁)                      fan                                                                       
damper            ႔             (isolate)                           ႔                fan         
                           

 
    ၄-၃၅ Two Parallel blade Triple V dampers From Different Manufacturers 

 
    ၄-၃၆ Two opposed blade triple v dampers from different manufacturers 

Variable Air Volume(VAV) application ၌ low load             fan                      
high load      fan                                                          shut-off damper         
                      fan                      fan          ႔         ဝ                 Parallel 
pumping system          check valve                                                     ၍ 
motorized damper                                          damper                             
                              

Fan            damper                                  fan                     fan 
         ႔ ဝ                                                                                  
                 fan ၏ wheel                                                   fan          
                               direction       ႔             ၍              (starting torque) 
                       ဝ                                             
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 Fan                           damper                fan plenum       ၌       (pressure)     
                                                   ႔    application       gravity back draft 
damper        ၍                                                          (pressure)             
         gravity damper                                                          Back draft 
damper     fan discharge                                                     ၌ 
       (velocity)                   back draft damper         heavy duty damper            
                      

 
Parallel blade damper                                ၍               Damper       

                          damper       actuator                                      ႔    
                                              parallel damper ၏ actuator     opposed 
blade damper ၏ actuator        ၍                 (               )           ႔        HVAC 
designer         two position application                         (vendor)                  
(contractor)                                                               

Two position damper                                                         
        two position damper                                       modulate                     

 
Shut off damper                           duct                        (                     
                    

၄.၆.၂ ( ) Capacity Control Duty 
 Air system                                ႔            ႔                        capacity 
control damper                                 terminal                                (air 
flow)        duct                       ၍            Volume Control Damper(VCD)    ႔      
balancing damper         branch duct       selection             ၍ diffuser       grille       ၌ 
                             (design air flow)          (pressure)               (adjust)       
Volume control damper         static damper                Static damper           actuator 
   ဝ                                     (air flow)                                         Volume 
control damper                                                              
                                              ဝ                   (fully open position)   ႔ 
                                                 Volume control damper         single blade 
                 single skin damper                                               duct        

Two position                      parallel blade damper                        
opposed blade damper                                                           two position 
              damper                                                   ဝ            
       (fully open)          ဝ                  (fully close position)    ႔     damper 
             ၏              (performance)            
 

Two position damper                  (size)                        (leakage) 
                                            ႔                   pressure drop)                
        (energy)                           
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     damper                                                                   
                       ဝ             ဝ                                VAV system     fan     ၏ 
capacity     control         damper                      Damper      (style)             inlet guide vane 
      discharge damper    ႔          

    ဝ                                                                  gasket             
                  VAV system     fan     ၏            (capacity)              (control)    damper 
                     Damper      (style)              Inlet Guide Vane(IGV)       discharge damper    ႔ 
         

   (၄-၃၂)                       Inlet Guide Vane(IGV)    fan ၏  ဝ(inlet)     damper 
                            Fan ၏  ဝ             ဝ(inlet)                              
damper blade            -                             ႔                                   

 Damper ၏                     ဝ          (entering air)        ၍                  
    -                          Damper                       ဝ              fan ၏ wheel 
             ႔                  ဝ           ၏ direction       fan ၏ wheel direction    ႔ 
                                                                 Air volume             
          ၌ inlet guide vane         ၍ unload                     fan ၏                  (energy 
                                   ႔     inlet guide vane                  (maximum 
capacity)    ၃၀%                            (air flow)            (pressure)         ႔            

 Discharge damper         paralle pump                        check valve           
           Discharge damper                   fan                      (fan pressure)    
                        VAV box                                                  ၍                 
                          (air flow)     control               

Discharge damper             fan ၏              (performance)                       
Discharge damper      throttling                                                         ႔         
                         VAV system          discharge damper                            
 Capacity control         volume damper           discharge damper         throttling 
                 opposed blade                          Parallel blade                     
               
 Fully open        ဝ                 (fully closed)    throttling             linear 
flow characteristic                                      (၄-၃၃)      (၄-၃၄)    ႔     classic diagram 
                  

          “ ”                     total system pressure drop)    damper             
                                    (pressure drop)across the damper                  
               
Control valve authority                                               
 
                                                                         (          )     
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    figure         damper              (performance)                                         
authority                     curve            ႔                                            
           (    ၄-၃၃       ၄-၃၄) 
 Damper ၏              (performance)                                            
 (၁) Manufacturer 
 (၂) Damper relative size       
 (၃)  Damper situation    ႔          
(၁) Manufacturer 

Damper               ၏         (design)                   (material)           
(linkage)       blade seal                        damper     ၏                 (performance) 
                  

(၂) Damper Relative Size  
Damper ၏          (size)       duct ၏          (size)    ႔      wall 

opening ၏                             damper     ၏                 (performance)     
                   damper ၏                duct ၏                            duct 
           damper          ႔     ဝ                                      
                    damper                                 damper     
         ႔                 ဝ                         flow characteristic                
damper                 (performance)                  

(၃) Damper Situation  
Duct ၏                                   damper  ဝ        ၏ direction       

damper                                                          damper ၏ 
              (performance )              

 
    ၃-၃၇ Effect of Inlet Louver on an Opposed blade damper Characteristic 

    (၃-၃၇)     opposed blade damper ၏              (performance)                  
Capacity control (throttling) application      damper     ဝ                   (position)      
        pressure drop across the damper                   
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Damper throttling                            (air flow rate)          duct system     
                         ၏                                          (frictional losses)          
                                              (frictional losses)              (air flow rate) ၏ 
                            Fan ၏      (pressure)    volume flow rate             fan curve 
                       Hydronic system                        two way valve                     
                   

 

  
    ၄-၃၈ Air flow through parallel     ၄-၃၈ Air flow opposed dampers 

 

 

    ၄-၃၈ Flow Pattern through dampers  
 

 
               (    ၄-38)                   Parallel blade damper                  

        (air steam direction)                                               ႔        down steam 
၌    ၍                           

Throttling application          parallel blade damper                     linear 
characteristic         ႔                damper  ဝ                                 (pressure 
drop)    system          ၏              (total pressure drop)၏ ၂၀%    ႔           

Opposed blade damper     throttling application                      linear 
characteristic               pressure drop across the damper     total system pressure drop ၏ 
၅%    ႔  ႔            ႔႔        opposed blade damper         down steam                 
                           throttling application                                    
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     ၍                     (down stream)          elbow       ႔    duct fitting 
                                                        (pressure drop)                   
                     ၍                      (down stream)          diffuser          
                                  (outlet throw pattern)                              
 
    ႔                   (air outlet)                    diffuser ၏ neck    ႔      diffuser 
              opposed blade damper                                         

 

၄.၆.၃ (ဂ) Mixing duty 

                           (air steam)                         damper                    
       (out door air)       return air    ႔                                                      
         opposed blade damper         throttling                                      
            (mixing)                                                         

 
 Parallel blade damper                         (air steam)          (deflect)                 
throttling                              mixing                                    
             (၅-၄၉)                                    air stream                 (deflect)       
                ႔                                          
                                          (air steam)         ႔                            (၅-
၃၉)                    
 

            (air steam)                                                                  
     “              ”                       (air steam)                                   ႔            
                         Duct                                                       (outdoor air 
temperature)                                     return air temperature                 
                                                              ၏                                  
                                        Ventilation system effectiveness                             
 

Throttling                                   damper     ၏                          
hydronic system          control valve     ၏                                                     
                             (pressure drop)                                   ၍           
                 Damper          (size)           controllability               ႔           
        (pressure drop)          Damper          (size                          
              ႔႔                  (pressure drop)          

               mixing application       parallel blade damper                     
                   Mixing            throttling       ႔                                 air 
stream                                         
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    ၄-၃၉ Various Mixing Box Arrangements 

Damper                                damper schedule           
 ၁  Damper Identification Tag  ၇  Blade type 
 ၂  Location  ၈  Velocity Pressure Drop 
 ၃  Damper Type  ၉  Fail Position 
 ၄  Damper Size & Quantity  ၁၀  Actuator identification Tag 
 ၅  Duct Size  ၁၁  Actuator type & quantity 
 ၆  Arrangement  ၁၂  Mounting 
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    ၃-၄၀              (pressure drop)Across a Typical Mixing Box(Avery, 1986) 

 

 
    ၄-၄၁ Economizer with Supply and Return Fan  
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    ၄-၄၂ VAV system at 100% outdoor air and minimum outdoor air 

 
    ၄-၄၃ Economizer with relief fan 

 
Table 3.11 Damper applications 

Control application Damper type 

Return air Parallel 

Outdoor air or exhaust air  
— with weather louvre or bird screen Opposed 
— without louvre or screen Parallel 
Coil face Opposed 
Bypass  
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— with perforated baffle Opposed 
— without perforated baffle Parallel 
Two-position (all applications) Parallel 

Volume Control Dampers 
Isolating Dampers Regulate or stop flow of air in branches of a duct system 
Balancing Dampers Limit air flow by holding damper blades at a specified position 
Fan Inlet Vane Dampers Used to control air flow rate to a fan 

Fan Outlet Dampers 
(or Terminal Unit VAV Type Dampers) Used to control air flow 
rate from a fan 

 
 
End – 
 

Factors Affecting Damper Performance 
Since dampers are a part of a system they are affected by their surroundings. These factors 
affect the performance of dampers. 
(၁) Inlet and outlet conditions (၅) In-duct obstructions 
(၂) Location (၆)  Inlet and outlet conditions 
(၃)  Damper Authority (၇) Location 
(၄) Damper flow characteristic   
 
 
Damper Flow Characteristic 
The relationship between flow rate through the damper and the position of the damper blades 
 
Damper Flow Characteristic 
To select a damper which will meet the requirements of a particular application - the relationship 
between the flow rate through the damper and the position of the damper blades must be 
understood. 
This relationship is commonly called the damper flow characteristic 
Damper Flow Characteristic (Opposed) 
Use damper authority to determine installed damper flow characteristic  
 
% Damper Authority 

n Impact of the damper on total system 
n The ratio of wide open pressure drop through the damper to the total duct system 

pressure drop at the design flow 
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By definition, authority is the ratio of the wide open pressure drop through the damper to the 
total duct system pressure drop at design flow. 
 
Selecting the Correct Damper 

n Determine which installed damper flow characteristic will provide the best control 
n Use the value of the damper authority which best matches the system characteristics to 

determine the wide open pressure drop through the damper 
 
Damper Application will determine which installed damper flow characteristic will provide the best 
control. 
The value of the damper authority which matches the desired flow characteristic is used to 
determine the wide open pressure drop required through the damper. 
The correct damper can then be selected. 
 
Damper Applications 
(၁) 2-Position (၄) Face and Bypass 
(၂) Static Pressure Control (၅) Mixed Air Control 
(၃)  Temperature Control   
 
2-Position Application 
Two Position Damper Applications - 
In this application the damper is maintained in either its fully open or closed position depending 
on a binary input to the actuator. 
The shape of the installed damper flow characteristic is not important since the damper is not a 
modulated device. 
The only requirement is that it must be possible to obtain the wide open flow rate with a 
pressure drop which is less than or equal to the value specified. 
Generally, dampers used are duct sized to provide the lowest possible wide open pressure drop. 

• Examples:  100% flow or 100% shut off. 
Static Pressure  Control Application 

n Less common today with the use of Variable Air Volume systems and use of inlet vanes 
to control fan capacity 

n Damper modulated to maintain a static pressure set point at some downstream point in 
ductwork 

n Generally installed near the fan discharge 
n The damper pressure drop must be included in the overall system resistance 

 
Static Pressure Control Applications - 
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In this application the damper is modulated to maintain a static pressure setpoint at some 
downstream point in the ductwork. 
The damper is generally installed near the fan discharge. 
The pressure drop across the damper must compensate for the increase in pressure developed 
by the fan and the reduction in the pressure drop across the ductwork as the system flow rate is 
decreased. 
This application is less common today with the advent of variable speed drives and the use of 
inlet vanes to control fan capacity. 
 
C:\33  BAS and Control Book in Progress\000 HVAC Control and BAS Book Publishing Format Ver 
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